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BOARD OF ASSOCIATES MEETING ROTC To Give
FallAwards
By Jim Eddleman

Plans for the 10 year development of Rose Polytechnic Institute,
both academically and physically,
were presented to members of the
board of associates Tuesday evening at its fall meeting on campus.
President Dr. John A. Logan,
emphasized the institute's primary
concern—good teaching of a type
expressed best as excellence in
undergraduate education. The objective, he said is national recognition as the best undergraduate
school in science and engineering
in the United States.
Present plans for the physical
expansion call for a center commons around the lake which would
be open only to foot traffic. A central dining facility would be provided through the remodeling of
Deming Hall, and a student union
facility would be included in this
area.
The heart of the plan, Dr. Logan
continued, is the learning center,
"one of the most forward looking
educational devices in the country
at the present time."
Such a center will help toward
greater teaching efficiency which
will be essential as Rose increases
the enrollment to 1,000 students
over the next decade. More material will be presented to the students, with the stress on fundamentals, through the center.
The center will be built, it is. pro-

posed, around a new kind of library not just of books, but one
containing information in a variety of forms for data storage and
for film, record, tape, slides,
teaching machines. Large lecture
rooms would be available for the
traditional kind of class. while
seminar rooms would be available
for group discussion.
A unique feature would be individual electronically equipped
carrels for study and learning.
The student would in such a situation have the privacy of his own
study, with books at his command,
as well as a means of getting information from the computer and
other teaching aids. The computer
center would be here, as. well as
language labs, and labs for teaching
communications, including
written, graphical or oral, and TV
facilities and shops. Also in the
range of tentative plans is a research center.
Dr. Logan stressed that the entire long-range plan provided for
flexibility and that all of these
ideas are under consideration.
Also speaking at the meeting of
about 35 board members was Dr.
Darrell E. Criss, chairman of the
electrical engineering computers.
Carl E. Ehrenhardt. Rose alumnus and chairman of the associate
group, presided at the dinner meeting in Deming Hall.

The following awards are presented to those cadets who have
exhibited outstanding ability in the
ROTC program:
Cadet
Distinguished
1. The
Medal awarded by the Rose Military Department to the Rose
Cadet who achieved the highest
rating at the Ft. Riley Kansas
ROTC Camp this past summer.
The award is presented to Cadet
Lt. Col. Jim Schultz.
2. Distinguished Military Student Ribbon awarded by Department of Army to those seniors cadets who, by displaying outstanding
qualities of leadership, high moral
character, noteworthy academic achievement and exceptional aptitude for Military Service, have
been designated as Distinguished
Military Students. Awards are presented to: Lt. Col. James W.
Sdhulz; Maj. Donald D. Miller;
Captains—Larry E. Hall, Richard
H. Jensen, Dennis L. Lawson, Robert E. Leonard, Larry G. Morgan,
Charles T. Terry, Charles S. Yager, 2nd Lts. — John A. Rohr,
Michael L. Scherer, John E. Stewart.
3. The Honor Company Streamer is awarded to the best company
in the Rose ROTC Battalion as determined by drill competition each
semester. It is awarded to Company C commanded by Cadet Capt.
Robert E. Leonard.

SCRAPBOOK P. R. STAFF SPONSORS CONTEST
ELIGIBILITY: Any registered
student, member of the faculty or
member of the administration of
Rose Polytechnic Institute.
DATES: All entries shall be submitted no later than Friday, December 6, 1963. The actual photographs need not be taken during
this period.
ENTRIES: All photographs will
be either 35 mm transparencies or
4" x 5" enlargements. Black and
white and color photographs will
be accepted. Any type of equipment may be used to obtain the

photographs. All work must be that
of the person submitting the entry.
(Developing and printing may be
done commercially.) Submit all
entries to:
George Wagner, MODULUS
Public Relations Director Speed
202 or Campus Box 282 or Lt. Col.
Dougherty Military Department,
RPI.
PRIZES: Prizes will be awarded
for the best in black and white and
the best in color. Be on the look
out for an announcement of just
what the prizes will be!

JUDGING: The photographs will
be judged by prominent citizens of
Terre Haute that have shown an
interest in the contest. Blank and
white and color photographs will
be judged separately.
It is hoped that the winning pictures can be entered in other contests to represent Rose.
The contest is sponsored by the
MODULUS Public Relations Staff
and your cooperation can make it
a success. Use a little of your
spare time at Thanksgiving to take
pictures. Who knows, you could
have the winning picture!

FREE

Fraternities will open their doors this evening for
the first get-acquainted parties of the year. Purpose of
the parties is to allow a mutual acquaintance between
Rose's fraternity men and the new members of the
campus.
This is the first chance freshmen have to look at the
houses and find out about the Rose fraternity system.
Only a few such opportunities are open, the next one
being in January at another series of get-acquainted
parties.
All men who have signed up for the parties will be
picked up in their dorm rooms at 6:15. Town men will
be met in the student center. The parties will last about
3/5 of an hour at each of the four houses.
Since Rose is on a closed rush system for the first
semester, these parties are vital to anyone interested in
fraternities — the opportunities offered tonite don't
come too often.

HUNAN FOUNDATION EXHIBIT
Highlighting an exhibition of
bronze sculptures, paintings, drawings and wax figures by the noted
artist of the American West,
Charles M. Russell (1865-1926),
which will open on Sunday afternoon, October 27, at The Sheldon
Swope Art Gallery, 25 South 7th
Street, Terre Haute, will be the
important bronze group called
"The Buffalo Runner", which has
been lent to the Gallery for the exhibit by The Hulman Foundation,
Inc. This nctable piece was acquired by the Foundation early
this year from the private collection of the late W. Alton Jones,
industrialist, financier and longtime friend of Dwight D. Eisenhower. It was exhibited publicly
for the first time only last winter
when the Historical Society of Montana held an exhibition called "C.
M. Russell and His Bronze Masterpieces of The Old Frontier".
With grim but telling realism this
piece shows how, during a hunt,
the highly-trained buffalo pony
skillfully stayed behind the nearest buffalo without guidance, enabling his rider to make a quick
kill. Only 9 casts of this great work
were made.
The exhibit at the Swope includes 34 items altogether; 18 are
from Terre Haute lenders and 16
from two of the leading New York
City dealers, Hammer Galleries
and Kennedy Galleries, Inc. The
Terre Haute lenders are, besides
The Hulman Foundation, Inc., Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Hulman. Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. David Modesitt, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Morton Swango. Two
bronzes have been lent by Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer George of Indianapolis.
Among the more important items
in the exhibit are the following:
the large watercolor "Grouse
Shooting in Montana", painted in

1900 and lent anonymously; an
original oil painting called "The
Pursuit", signed by the artist and
dated 1890, lent by the Kennedy
Galleries, Inc. N. Y. C. and a
group of E.' v en bronzes lent by the
Hammer Galleries all of which belonged to the collection of the late
Homer Britziman who had purchased a major portion of Nancy
C. Russell's estate. They were acquired by the Hammer Brothers
in 1957.
The group of bronzes lent to the
Swope for the exhibition by the
Kennedy Galleries, Inc., were formerly in the collection of C. S.
McNair, who lived at Great Falls,
Montana, all his life and, during
his youth, knew Charles Russell.
The artist had given him some of
the items as memorabilia. Mr.
McNair also acquired quite a few
of the bronzes in his collection at
the time of the disposal of the
Nancy Russell Estate.
People are apt to be unaware
of the great rarity of individual
Russell bronzes. While tclay there
exist some one-hundred different
Russell subjects in bronze, most of
these had an edition of less than
twenty-four, and, in a few cases,
less than ten were cast.
The Swope Gallery presents this
collection to mark the importance
of the loan of The Hulman Foundation's bronze to the Gallery. At the
same time a unique opportunity is
to the residents of Terre Haute
and this area to see a fine group of
works by the great cowboy-artist,
and, perhaps, to acquire an original Charles Russell bronze or wax
figure out of the selection from the
Hammer and Kennedy Galleries.
The exhibition will continue
through Sunday, December 1st.
Admission is free.

OTC FLIES HIGH

Trainer Panaranto tapes John Slack's ankle as manager Ed Delporte gives Ed Downey a rubdown.

T h e ROTC flight training program is being offered at Rose for
the first time. The program is open
to all physically qualified ROTC
senior cadets. The course is extra
curricular and is taught by Reed
Flying school at Hulman Field
Wednesday evenings and Saturday
afternoons. Upon completion of the
2
/
35 hours of ground school and 361
hours of flight instruction, the cadets are qualified to take an examination for a FAA private pilot's license. This i§ all at Army
expense.
The cadets taking the course
must agree to serve three years
of active duty after graduation.

The first three months of active
duty are spent at a branch school
and then nine more months are
spent in Army Aviation flight
training. This nine month period
is spent in a primary phase conducted at Camp Gary, Texas, and
in an advanced tactics phase at
Fort Rucker, Alabama. The remainder of active duty is spent on
flying status with its higher pay.
The seniors presently enrolled in
the course are Andy Breece, Bob
Gordon, Dave Holobaugh, and Dennis Lawson. Besides their choosing the program for its obvious
benefits, it beats marching.
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SHORT AND
SWEET

EDITORIALS

!
• • • • Where?"
Study
activities at this school

•

One of the most important
3 studying — especially now that academic excellence
3 an official policy.
Yet I am really amazed and frustrated at how dificult it is to find a decent place to study on campus
luring the day.
An hour of study between classes is just as valuble as one spent late in the evening. And if more of us
ould study during the day there'd be less reason to
•tirn the late oil.
But too often the campus study center - the library
is a bedlam and there's no reason it should be.
I can't see the argument that men from town have
io place to go — there's lots of room in the student cen'er to talk.
Each department has an area where men can gather
LO discuss and work problems. This should not be done
in the library.
With few empty classrooms and labs another study
area is eliminated.
Many men in the dorms haven't grown up enough
yet to respect other men's study time.
There's some room in the basement of Speed Hall
out the study booths are so small there's hardly room
for both books and paper on the desks.
We are ultimately led back to the library as a study
?enter and after five minutes conclude it is not.
R.T.

ROSE DEBATES
By Tom Martz
The Rose Poly debate team will
attend its first intercollegiate debate tournament on November 8th
and 9th at Indiana State.
The meet is an invitational one
with about twenty-five schools expected to attend. These schools
will send 45 units. Each unit is
.made Us of four men. Six states
including Indiana. Illinois, Ohio
Michigan, Kentucky and Missouri,
will be represented.
Rose is sending ten men; its entire team. The team includes: for
the affirmative; Gary Van Deman
and Elliss Jones, Mike Vorkapich
and Mile Robbins, Bill Idzior and
Charlie Boswell, and for the negattive; Ron Chapman, Chuck Huppert. Sandy Sutton and Chuck Morgan.
Four persons participate in each
debate; two for the affirmative
and two for the negative. Each
team debates six times, meeting a
different school each time.
The meet will start at noon on
Friday , November 8, and end on
Saturday, November 9 at 3 p.m.
A committee, consisting of ten noted authorities on this year's topic
and an examiner from each school,
will hold a hearing. Rose's examiner is Ron Chapman. The examiners
ask questions of the authorities.
This hearing is held in the Indiana
State auditorium on Friday after-

noon. from 3 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.,
and is open to the public.
This year's topic for all college
tournaments is: "Resolved: That
the Federal Government should
guarantee an opportunity for higher education to qualified high
school graduates."
The Rose debate team is new
'his year and so will be competing
n the novice division. Progress
hus far has been encouraging.
From Indiana State, Rose will go
on to a meet at Butler University
on December 7.

SWOPE EXHIBITS
Nov. 10 — Dec. 1
TWO ILLINOIS "PRIMITIVE"
PAINTERS: Two artists from
Charleston, Illinois, Miss Jennie
Cell and "Rome" McGahan, paint
scenes from remembered experiences in techniques which recall
the work of t h e late "Grandma
Moses".
Nov. 17 — Dec. 29
17TH SI 18TH CENTURY PAINTINGS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
OF NOTRE DAME: The first general selection from the University's
17th and 18th century paintings to
be seen outside the University of
Notre Dame. Selected from their
collection of over 1200 works which
has been growing for more than
fifty years. (The exhibit was first
; L.sented by the Krannert Art
Museum of the University of Illi-

Shopping downtown?

O'DAY'S
Restaurant
C-8065
673 Wabash
For a quick snack

'Famous Tor

STAcKBURGER•

O'DAY'S DRIVE-IN
C-9831

2645 Wabash
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LTG The first installment of a two
part television series, "Rose Poly
Profile", was seen on WTHI Wednesday. The first part was entitled
"Portrait of the Logans". The
second presentation, to include the
college and its past present and
future, will be seen on December
11 from 6:30 to 7:00.
Glad to see the lights added to
the mail box area — makes it lots
easier to get things.
Students members of various
faculty committees have been announced. One member each of the
junior and senior classes are appointed to the committees.
Athletics and Recreation: Bob
Valle and Bob Clark
Convocations: Al Wright and
Jim Copeland
Discipline: John Stockton and
Skip Szilagyi
Library: Will Stratten and Gus
Carroll
Rules: Alan Bechtel and Allen
Stanley
Schedule: John Rohr and 'Ron
Turaski
Student Activities: Jim Watkins and Tom Evans.
Over 210 Rose students and
guests enjoyed the Rose Reel,
"Captain's Paradise" last Wednesday evening. The features begin
at 7:15. Refreshments are now under consideration. The next feature
will be November 13, "Arsenic and
Old Lace" with Cary Grant, Raymond Massey. Jack Carson and
Peter Lorre.
Two programs of interest on
WTHI FM have been announced.
"Men and Molecules" is heard on
Sunday at 5:15, and deals with
chemistry today. "From the Midway" is heard at 8:00 on Sunday, a
series of lectures from University
of Chicago. The frequency is 99.9
MC.
Newest member of the Board of
Managers, elected at Homecoming, is Wendell E. Carroll, a native of Terre Haute, now living in
Stanford, Conn.
The Explorer has had enough!
In keeping with trends, we are
henceforth to be referred to as
"America's Oldest Engineering
College Newspaper in Continuous
Fortnightly Publication for a College of less than 650 Students East
of the Wabash River, South of
Veedersburg, Indiana, and North of
Little Rock, Arkansas."
Rose is to be host to another art
exhibit, reports the Art Committee.
A large selection of prints, brought
from New York by Graphic Arts,
will be hung in the auditorium to
take advantage of the new lighting
here. Paintings now in the audiiorium will be moved to the downstairs front hall. The exhibition
viii be ready by the beginning of
next week. Come one, come all:

LETTERS

Apron Slings

More Time

Gentlemen:
As all Rose campus residents
know, the cost of on campus living
increased again this year. I believe
that the time has come to examine
critically one factor which contributed to this increase.
This semester, for the first time,
each of the three dorms is blessed
with the presence of a housemother. That the employment of
these ladies by the Institute is costing campus residents money is
obvious. What, then, is their purpose? Granted. someone must be
responsible for selling keys and
ashtrays, but this huge responsibility exists only one week of each
semester. The "grapevine" says
these ladies are supposed to be a
quieting influence on dormitory life.
You know, their presence is supposed to encourage better study
conditions and all that. Just last
nght, however, one dormitory
counselor annocnced to the resinight, however, one dormitory
counselor announced to the resisemester.
I suppose the powers that be feel
that Rose boys need a mother away from home. On the contrary,
when an ever-present mother influence is unnecessary, unwanted,
and a very severe obstacle to the
achievement of real maturity.
This letter should not get interpreted as a personal attack on
the two fine ladies recently hired
as dormitory directors. They are
of the highest caliber and merit
the respect of each of us. The
argument, rather, is with those
in power who seem to feel that the
purpose of this institution is to
turn out engineers, each entangled
in his own pair of tightly knotted
apron strings.
Sincerely,
Craig R. Heindel

Editors
The EXPLORER
Dear Sirs:
Editor
Congratulations to
Thomas of the TECHNIC for a
most outstanding editorial. It is
remarkedly pertinent and valid
and deserves serious consideration,
not only by the large majority of
the "time-conscious" student body,
but also by several members of our
faculty.
Sincerely yours,
William B. Allard

HAVE YOU
ORDERED
YOUR
MODULUS?
Prices go
VP
Thanksgiving

nois in February. 1962. It has since
been circulated by the American
Federation of Arts.)
Nov. 24 — Dec. 29
RELIGIOUS ART IN ORIGINAL
PRINTS: Approximately 50 originals ranging in price from $6.00
to $100.00. Outstanding examples of
woodcuts of early books to the interpretations of the great contemporary artists are included in this
exhibit.

DON'T
FORGET
the

RIOTS
.....your chance
for revenge
on TUESDAY

NOV. 12th
Buy now — Pay later

Photo by Bryan Carter

EACULTY
FOCUS
By Chuck Webb
This year at Rose we have a
new addition in the Military Science Department. He is Captain
Everett Diener, advisor to the
Society of American Military
Engineers, the Rifle Club, as well
as teaching the M. S. III leadership class.
Before coming to our Rose campus, Capt. Diener was commander
to the United States Army Support
Detachment in Turkey, and has
been in the regular army since
1954. He has received the Bachelor
of Science degree in Civil Engineering from the University of
Washington and the Master of
Science degree . from Stanford
University in California.
Already an active member of the

Capt. Everett Diener
Rose faculty, Capt. Diener is advisor to the Society of American
Military Engineers and the Rifle
Club. He has expressed his desire
to make both active organizations
on the Rose campus. Of S. A. M.
E. he said he would like to see it
function as a real organization
with programs, speakers, films,
etc. Right now they are actively
engaged in preparations for the
Military Ball to be held on Saturday, November 23. As for the
Rifle Club and team, they have
won three out of four matches this
year. GOOD LUCK in the future.
As a final word about the Capt.,
he thinks we are a good group. and
said, "I think a lot of them."
Those that know him, respect him
as an able teacher and an advisor.
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Rose Students Coloring Book II
New semester, new crayons, and a fresh COLORING BOOK
(Usual instructions as to providing one's own panoramas.)

BY KEN WICKWIRE
"An AngrY Ntng Peri°11"

I. This is an IBM card, do not bend, fold, mutilate, or
color it.

2. This is a computer ace who understands the punchcard system, color him locked in the Computing
Center for safe keeping. This is called "data storage."

3. This is a student, he has no name, just a student
identification card with his zip code on it. In two
more years color all students alike.

4. Here is the parking problem at Rose, color it efficiently solved by the parking permit/sticker/number scheme. Color the students' faith in Rose's
ability to solve challenging enigmas restored.

5. This is the new second floor "executive suite" —
The executives can work beiier in these more enjoyable quarters and are already planning a big
sales push for the week of January 20. Color this
businesslike.

6. This is lox, color t h e attendant bagel untoasted
during rush hours. Soon the Student Center will advocate "No Eating During Rush Hours."

7. This is the new Alumni Affairs headquarters, color
its title misleading for undergraduates.

8. This is a frosh in pegged pants and T shirt, color
him moonlighting for Brooks Brothers.

9. Here is the Senior path, it has not been well colored since the fall of '60. Perhaps there has been a
three year paint strike.

10. Here is the author, off-color as usual.

ED. NOTE: Coloring Contest II. Winner receives a free, no expense paid interview with Mary Carter.
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SPORTS PAGE
Rifle Team Wins Two

Strong Foes
Down Rose

by Pete Grafe
In their last two outings the
Rose football team was defeated
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linebacker John Stewart played his
usual outstanding game. Junior
halfback Bob Clark was a standout on both offense and defense.
In t h e Principia game Rose's
chances were hurt by the loss of
two fumbles deep in their o w n
territory. Principia was quick to
capitalize on the miscues and took
a 14-0 lead.
Although Gib Bosworth's passing
arm provided Rose with a potent
offense one score was all that was
produced. The scoring play was a
3 yard roll out pass from Bosworth
to halfback Jeff Brugos. Bosworth's conversion attempt was
successful.
Along with Bosworth, fullback
Harry Slamkowski, and halfback
Larry Hall spear-headed several
drives which unfortunately were
halted short of "paydirt".
Rose winds up the football season this week with a home game
against Franklin College.

PANARANTO IS ATHLETIC TRAINER Basketball Notes
Mike Wadsworth
Rose has added new blood to its
athletic organization in the first of
many transfusions which are designed to put our athletics back on
the healthy list. This new blood is
Rose's athletic trainer, Til Panaranto.
Til came to Rose this fall and
immediately jumped into the task
of providing himself with a suitable place to do his work (Rose
had none available.) The result of
his pains can be seen in the fieldhouse — the beginning of a first
class training room. Til has spent
many hours planning, scrounging,
painting and building the necessary equipment for this training
room and has come up with something of which Rose will be proud
when fully developed. As of now
the room contains two training
tables, medical supplies, a small
heat lamp, p 1 u s numerous other
equipment.
Future plans call for expansion

Compliments of

lop Bottling Co.

0

1221 Huhnan
Terre Haute

0

Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

'S
TUCKER
30 N. Brown
HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Parking Both Sides of Shop
U. S. 40 in Seelyville S5083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tuos.-Sat.

CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just
Car Wash
Cost

FREE
34c
49c
59c.
79c
99c
$1.29
$1.39
$1.0

North

of Wabash
With fIllup of
at least

IS
14
13
12
10
8
11
4

Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
IFFY27 N.CAR
WASH
2nd St.

plus the addition of mucn needed
equipment. This equipment includes
another heat lamp, plus larger and
better supply cabinets. The existing new whirlpool will also be installed in this roam. The Athletic
Department plans to have the
training facilities fully developed
by September of 1964.
At the present time Til is taking
care of all athetic injuries here at
school which do not require a doctor's attention. Although he hasn't
taken too many road trips as of
yet, prospective plans call for Til's
presence at all of Rose's athletic
events. Thus he will be available
for all athletic injuries whether on
the road or at school.
But his work doesn't stop there.
Til has been given responsibility
of all intramural sports equipment.
He distributes any needed equipment to students through his training room window which is located
in the center locker room area.
Ti! also acts as "Doctor Casey"
for any injuries sustained in all intramural athletics. As a matter of
fact, Ti! can and will take care of
a n y minor injuries received by
anyone on campus.
The football players have really
taken Til to heart. He has taken
a genuine interest in them other
than his job requirement. Lately,
the players ha v e found cleaner
locker rooms and polished playing shoes. They come off the field
from a hard practice to find a
friendly greeting and frequently a
tasty orange for everyone. Anyone
with an open eye finds that Til offers much more than medical aid,
as he is always there with hints

Oil how to do it better and plenty
of morale boosters.
Ti! invites everybody down to
get acquainted and to take a look
around. His hours for the basketball season are 1:00 P. M. to 9:00
P. M. week days and 10:00 A. M.
to 4:00 P. M. on Saturdays.
"Rocky" Herakovich is very enthusiastic about the situation and
calls it "a r e a 1 addition to the
athletic program here at Rose."
He says it will free the coaches of
caring for injuries thus leaving
them to their first duty of coaching the team. The new trainer will
be available full time, and will be
able to give more and better medical attention to those who need it.
Ti! has lived in Terre Haute
since 1947, is married, and has two
children. Sports have been his life
since he w a s six years old. He
pitched for several Yankee teams
in the minor leagues from 1940 until 1947, interrupted only by the
war where he spent two years in
Europe with an artillery group.
During his time with the Yankees,
he played with such famous names
in Yankee baseball as Joe Paige,
Vic Raschi, and Jerry Coleman.
Although Ti! has never officially held the position of trainer before, he has learned the trade
through his many years with
sports. He is also studying on his
own so as to be fully competent in
his work.
Ti! hopes to see a much improved athletic program with more and
more participating students as
Rose expands. He feels that in the
next f e w years expanded enroll-
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Jerry Zinngrabe
Spirit — that's the word that best
describes this year's basketball
team. With the team well into the
third week of practice, the spirit
is high. Fourteen men are still out;
the rest were weeded out in the
first week of practice. The freshmen who are still out are T o m
Currie, Terrel Stagner, and Burt
Williams. Coach Mutchner still
maintains that it is too early to
tell how the team will fare in competition. A lot depends on the center position. Steve Hart, center last
season, has transferred to Purdue.
The men trying to make the center position are Bill Everson, Ed
Holt, and Burt Williams. Although
they are all 6'5", none of them
played high school basketball. This
lack of experience poses a question that can only be answered after the season starts. T h e main
strength of the team is that there
is very little difference in eleven
men. While we have no really outstanding players, coach Mutchner
feels that we have a good bench,
a very important factor for any
winning team.

Coach Mutchner plans to run a
highly organized pattern offense
based on getting a high percentage
shot. He plans to work hard to improve the defense which is one of
the teams weaknesses.
For the road games, the team
has new red uniforms. Spectators
at the home games will notice the
Engineers' new red warmup pants
and white trunks.
Negotiations are under way to
attract area high school bands to
perform at Rose basketball games.
The Sparkettes, Indiana State's
fine 35 girl marching group, will
be on hand to enliven halftime at
Rose's first home game, to be
played on December 4 against
Franklin. Also, Coach Mutchner
plans to have several high school
nights, by which he will invite area
high schools to attend home games.
Prospects for t h e season look
excitingly good from the viewpoint
of having a winning team. Coach
Mutchner feels that it is still to
early to pick out a starting five,
but he is tremendously impressed
with the hustle and spirit of the
team.

ment will bring more competition
between students, better athletes
and thus better records at Rose.
Til wants everyone to know they
are welcome to use his services at

any time. In his words — "I will
accept all student patients with injuries no matter how small, for I
too want to learn."
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